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The TC15B is pcdata’s touch computer in a coated aluminium housing. As 
a workstation it can be used in a lot of different situations.  

The processor is cooled via direct contact to the aluminium housing. Be-
cause the TC15B has no fan, there is no risk of polluting inside components 
and overheating as result. The solid state disk has no moving parts and is 
very fast. 

 

The 15” TFT display has high luminosity and wide viewing angles. This 
makes the TC15B perfect readable in various lighting conditions. 

With the available mounting options, the TC15B can be applied in most en-
vironments. It can be mounted to the floor or wall or be placed on a desk. 

 

The TC15B has a resistive touch screen and an optional compact but full 
function keyboard to operate the application. When floor or wall mounting is 
used, the keyboard is supported by an additional bracket. 

 

The standard version is dedicated to use as a thin client from a terminal 
server. This has the advantage that all important information and transac-
tions are done at a protected and back upped central server. The TC15B 
can be equipped with a full function operating system to be used as stand-
alone or network computer. 

 

A power adapter with universal AC input is included and is placed inside 
the main bracket. All connecting cables lead through the supporting tube. 
Because the back cover can be removed when the TC15B is mounted, the 
connections on the back have easy access for installation. 

 

The compact and black coated TC15 is designed to blend in its environ-
ment yet striking by its styling. 

TC15B WORKSTATION 
 

 
features 

 
The high quality compo-
nents provide excellent 
performance and long 
lifetime. 

 
The operation system is 
dedicated for thin client 
use but has an optional 
full function operating 
system. 

 
The low power computer 
and display only need 
passive cooling. 

 
The supporting brackets 
make it easy and quick to 
install. 

 
The attractive styling 
compliments most sys-
tem environments 

 
The full metal housing 
makes it rugged and reli-
able. 
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Specifications 
 

Processor:   Intel D525, 1,8GHz (Dual Core) 

Memory:   2GB DDR3, 800MHz 

Disk:    16GB SSD, SATA 

Screen:   15” TFT (1024x768pixels, 250 nits) 

Touch panel:  5 Wire resistive 

Network:   IEEE 802.3u/ab, 10/100/1000Mbps (RJ45) 

WiFi:    Integrated IEEE 802.11b/g/n, 11/54/100Mbps  
    (Optional) 

I/O:    5x USB 2.0, 1x PS/2 

Input power:  100-240V AC, 60W max. (via included 12V DC 
    power supply) 

Construction:  Aluminium enclosure on steel bracket 

Sizes(WxHxD):  380x300x70mm (15.0x11.8x2.7”) without key 
    board and bracket 

Weight:   6kg (13,2lbs) without keyboard and bracket 

Operating temperature: 0°C ~ 40°C (32 ~ 104°F) 

Approvals: CE, FCC (Class A) 
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Options 
 

Mounting   Floor mounting tube  

 Wall mounting bracket 

 Desktop bracket 

Keyboard 104 key US (Standard keyboard) 

  

Barcode scanner Hand scanner 

 Fixed scanner 
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